District 4 Winners

JUNIOR HISTORICAL PAPER:

Second Place
Title: To Speak or Not to Speak
Students: Abigail Driggers,
School: Hillsboro Middle School, Hillsboro, KS
Teacher(s): Kaylene Mueller,

First Place
Title: "Eminent Domain: The Battle of Individual Rights vs Government Responsibilities"
Students: Rick Brown,
School: Susan B Anthony Middle School, Manhattan, KS
Teacher(s): Dr. Lisa Bietau,

JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL EXHIBIT:

Third Place
Title: Beyond Black and White
Students: Samantha Moss,
School: Hillsboro Middle School, Hillsboro, KS
Teacher(s): Kaylene Mueller,

Second Place
Title: Triangle Shirtwaist Fire: Igniting Workers’ Rights
Students: Montana Heinen,
School: Axtell High, Axtell, KS
Teacher(s): Inga Nordstrom-Kelly,

First Place
Title: HeLa Cells
Students: Henry Glynn,
School: Sabetha Middle School, Sabetha, KS
Teacher(s): Inga Nordstrom-Kelly,

JUNIOR GROUP EXHIBIT:

Third Place
Title: Andersonville: Denied Rights and Responsibilities
Students: Austin Jones, Terry Edwards, Hunter Wiemers,
Second Place
Title: Marian Anderson: Singing a Song for Civil Rights
Students: Madison Perkins, Vera Brown,
School: Woodrow Wilson Elementary, Manhattan, KS
Teacher(s): Terry Healy,

First Place
Title: Lincoln's Presidential Responsibility and Loss of Individual Rights
Students: Carlos Aguero-McCorkle, Alex Andresen,
School: Woodrow Wilson Elementary, Manhattan, KS
Teacher(s): Terry Healy,

JUNIOR GROUP PERFORMANCE:

Third Place
Title: What's Wrong with Loving Someone
Students: Sarah Schafers, Eva Noble,
School: Hillsboro Middle School, Hillsboro, KS
Teacher(s): Kaylene Mueller,

Second Place
Title: Lewis Hine: Lighting Up Darkness of Child Labor Rights
Students: Dylan Serrano, Tysen Plummer,
School: Marlatt Elementary, Manhattan, KS
Teacher(s): Terry Healy,

First Place
Title: Ike Likes Civil Rights: 1957 A Turning Point in Presidential Responsibility
Students: Kira Schartz, Wendy Gao,
School: Marlatt Elementary, Manhattan, KS
Teacher(s): Terry Healy,

JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL DOCUMENTARY:

First Place
Title: Fracturing the Glass
Students: Trinity Malm,
School: Hillsboro Middle School, Hillsboro, KS
Teacher(s): Kaylene Mueller,
JUNIOR GROUP DOCUMENTARY:

Second Place
Title: Service with a Smile
Students: Kate Basore, Max Svoboda,
School: Centre Jr/Sr High, Lost Springs, KS
Teacher(s): Kaylene Mueller,

First Place
Title: Negro Leagues
Students: Aidan Proctor, Grant Terril,
School: Marlatt Elementary, Manhattan, KS
Teacher(s): Terry Healy,

JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL WEBSITE:

Second Place
Title: One Bloody Morning
Students: Jenna Hinerman,
School: Hillsboro Middle School, Hillsboro, KS
Teacher(s): Kaylene Mueller,

First Place
Title: Japanese Internment Camps
Students: Levi Nutter,
School: Woodrow Wilson Elementary, Manhattan, KS
Teacher(s): Terry Healy,

JUNIOR GROUP WEBSITES:

Third Place
Title: WASPS
Students: Tanya Singh, Alyssa Bolen, Imary Ahorro,
School: Marlatt Elementary, Manhattan, KS
Teacher(s): Terry Healy,

Second Place
Title: John Brown and the Harper’s Ferry Raid
Students: Zoey Gates, Logan Lineberger, Brody Brown,
School: Marlatt Elementary, Manhattan, KS
Teacher(s): Terry Healy,
First Place
Title: Outerspace Treaty of 1967
Students: Caden Hickel, Micah Stewart,
School: Woodrow Wilson Elementary, Manhattan, KS
Teacher(s): Terry Healy,

SENIOR HISTORICAL PAPER:

First Place
Title: Doctor's Diary
Students: Brianne Little,
School: Republic County High, Belleville, KS
Teacher(s): Leigh Gritten,

SENIOR INDIVIDUAL EXHIBIT:

First Place
Title: Revealed Through a Lens
Students: Kalen Moss,
School: Hillsboro High, Hillsboro, KS
Teacher(s): Kaylene Mueller,

SENIOR INDIVIDUAL WEBSITE:

First Place
Title: Jim Crow meets Brown: One Decision Galvanizes a Nation
Students: Lillian Wen,
School: IQ Academy Manhattan, KS
Teacher(s): Erin Wen, Beth Bergsten,